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ABSTRACT

Crystal V. Williams
WHEN LOVE HURTS: THE MEDIATING EFFECTS OF INTERNAL
ATTRIBUTION, PERPETRATOR FORGIVENESS, AND CURRENT PERCEIVED
INTERPERSONAL SUPPORT ON THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN CHILDHOOD
SEXUAL ABUSE AND ADULT INTIMATE ATTACHMENT.
2007/08
Dr. Mary Louise Kerwin
Master of Arts in Mental Health Counseling and Applied Psychology
The purposes of this exploratory study were (a) to provide support for the relationship
between childhood and/or adolescent maltreatment, especially sexual abuse, and adult
intimate attachment, (b) determine mediating factors of the relationship between
childhood and/or adolescent maltreatment and adult attachment, and (c) explore
relationships among these potential mediating variables. Rowan University introductory
psychology students between the ages of 18-24 (21 males and 24 females) completed
written measures assessing childhood and/or adolescent maltreatment, current perceived
family relationship, internal attribution for sexual abuse, positive childhood experiences,
depression, current perceived interpersonal support, forgiveness, and adult intimate
attachment.

Participants endorsed multiple maltreatment experiences in the low to

moderate severity range. Correlations provided support for a high co-occurrence of
multiple abuse experiences. Participants who experienced psychological abuse, neglect,
and physical abuse also perceived less support and possessed high levels of fearful

attachment.

Positive appraisal of family relationship was related to higher levels of

support and secure attachment. Regressions revealed adult attachment predicted social
support and vice versa.

Levels of family conflict predicted fearful attachment.

Participants who endorsed high levels of fearful attachment also endorsed similar levels
of both dismissive and preoccupied attachment patterns. Implications for these findings
in clinical practice are discussed.
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CHAPTER I
Introduction
Childhood sexual abuse (CSA) has been defined as one or more of the following
occurring before twelve years of age: a) sexual touching and/or fondling of one's body by
a relative, friend, or stranger who is at least five years older than the survivor, b) the
survivor being coerced into sexually touching the perpetrator's body, c) the perpetrator
attempting any sexual intercourse with the survivor (oral, anal, or vaginal), or d) sexual
intercourse actually taking place between the perpetrator and survivor (Dong, Anda,
Dube, Giles, & Felitti, 2003; Dube et al., 2005; Finkelhor, 1990). Approximately twentyfive percent of women and sixteen percent of men in the United States have experienced
at least one episode of sexual abuse during their childhood (Aspelmeier, Elliot, & Smith,
2007; Briere, 1992a, 1992b; Browne & Finkelhor, 1986; Davis, Petretic-Jackson, & Ting,
2001; Glaser, 2000; Johnson, Bromley, & McGeoch, 2005; Kendall-Tackett, Williams, &
Finkelhor, 1993; Leahy & Pretty, 2003; Liang, Williams, & Siegel, 2006; Perry, Pollard,
Blakley, Baker, & Vigilante, 1995; Stovall-McClough & Cloitre, 2006; Twaite &
Rodriguez-Srednicki, 2004). Previous research has shown that CSA can have a
deleterious impact on the survivor across a variety of areas of functioning (Dube et al.,
2005). CSA has been correlated with eating disorders, Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder
(PTSD), dissociation, personality disorders, depression, anxiety, sexual dysfunction, self-

destructive behaviors, neurological changes, negative perceptions of self and others, and
interpersonal deficits (Alexander, 2003).
CSA andlnterpersonalDeficits
One of the most significant and chronic long-term effects of CSA is deficiency in
interpersonal functioning (Briere, 1992b; Liang et al., 2006). Although some CSA
survivors are able to establish healthy and long-lasting intimate relationships, those who
are unable to do so typically experience adult interpersonal problems, such as engaging in
prostitution and/or developing only casual intimate relationships due to the fear of
confronting his/her intimacy fears (Alexander, 2003; Briere, 1992b). Other CSA victims
may fear or distrust their partners or relationships in general as a result of their feelings of
shame, depression, and isolation associated with the abuse (Briere, 1992b). Interestingly,
some survivors may repetitively involve themselves in relationships in the hope of
discovering one not consisting of fear and distrust (Briere, 1992b).
Briere (1992b) has theorized two models conceptualizing CSA's effect on
interpersonal relationships in adulthood. First, CSA is associated with conditioned
responses and cognitions (i.e., low self-esteem, fear, ambivalence regarding intimacy,
anger, and distrust) associated with early childhood relationships that persist into
adulthood. Secondly, recurring CSA is associated with an adaptation response that
includes avoidance, sexualization, and submissiveness (Briere, 1992b). To illustrate,
CSA survivors may desire intimacy in interpersonal relationships, yet this intimacy may
trigger anger and mistrust (conditioned cognitions) as a result of the CSA. The desire for
intimacy and negative cognitions coexist and thus may create dissonance for the CSA

survivor. As a result, he/she may begin to avoid (conditioned response) the intimacy that
he/she may have once desired. The prolonged existence of the conditioned responses
hinders adult interpersonal relationships by making it difficult for the CSA survivor to
accept partner love and support (Bowlby, 1980). The sections to follow will outline and
discuss the backbone of attachment security theory, placing emphasis on the internal
working models that govern perceptions of self and other. Subsequently, the four
attachment security styles will be discussed in terms of their impact on adult intimate
relationships. Finally, with regard to CSA, overviews will be provided on adult
attachment security research and potential mediators of the relationship between CSA
and adult attachment security.
Attachment security
Attachment security theory posits that the relationship between child and
caregiver in terms of perceived responsiveness and caring is crucial in the development
of long-lasting internal models of self and others (Fraley & Shaver, 2000). In adult
relationships, individual differences in adult relationships are reflections of these internal
models that were formed as a result of early attachment security experiences (Fraley &
Shaver, 2000). Consequently these differences, whether positive or negative, can
contribute to adaptive or maladaptive adult interpersonal functioning (Collins & Read,
1994).
Internal Working Models
Internal working models of attachment security allow the individual to behave in
novel situations without needing to re-think each situation thoroughly (Bartholomew &

Horowitz, 1991). These models of self and other are highly accessible cognitive
components that are initiated involuntarily during attachment security relevant situations.
Once initiated, these models are hypothesized to directly affect emotional appraisal and
cognitive processing, both of which will determine behavior in interpersonal
relationships. Interestingly, internal working models are likely to be stable throughout
childhood and adulthood because they are typically self-fulfilling. Behaviors activated as
a result of these models cause consequences that reinforce the internal working models.
To illustrate, individuals who fear that others will not care for them may behave
defensively in a situation and hence it may be improbable that others will care for them
and fulfill their needs.
Internal Working Model of Self The internal working model of self is
characterized by the extent to which the self is believed to be an individual to whom
someone, especially the attachment security figure, will react in a supportive manner
(Bartholomew & Horowitz, 1991). This self model colors an individual's perception of
self-esteem, self-efficacy, ability to be loved, and acceptability in interpersonal
relationships (Muller, Sicoli, & Lemieux, 2000; Swanson & Mallinckrodt, 2001).
Internal working models of self can vary in the level to which they are positive (worthy
of love and care) or negative (unworthy of love and care). Individuals with a negative
working model of self typically report attachment security anxiety (i.e., fear of being
close to others), persistently monitor attachment security figures for indications of
abandonment, and present with a multitude of internalizing and externalizing pathology
(Bartholomew & Horowitz, 1991).

Internal Working Model of Other. The internal working model of other involves
the extent to which the attachment security figure is deemed to be competent in the areas
of protection and support toward the individual (Swanson & Mallinckrodt, 2001).
Internal working models of other can vary in the level to which they are positive (others
as available and caring) or negative (unavailable and uncaring). Adults who possess a
negative working model of other typically display attachment security avoidance and
tend to suppress (i.e., ignore or deny) cognitions and emotions related to attachment
security (Bowlby, 1980).
Attachment Security Styles
Attachment security styles are theorized to be stable, universal patterns of
interpersonal patterns that vary in the following two ways: a) propensity to seek and
experience emotional support and contentment from those with whom the individual has
an attachment security relationship and b) beliefs regarding the attachment security
figures' level of responsiveness to requests for contentment and support (Bartholomew &
Horowitz, 1991). Attachment security can be segregated into four styles (Bartholomew
& Horowitz, 1991) and consists of two dimensions: avoidance and anxiety. The
avoidance dimension refers to uneasiness with psychological intimacy and the need to
uphold psychological independence, even in intimate relationships. On the contrary, the
anxiety dimension (ambivalence) refers to a profound insecurity about the
ability/willingness of an attachment security figure to respond to his/her needs. In
addition, the anxiety dimension is characterized by an intense desire for care and

attachment security from an attachment security figure. The four different attachment
security styles are described below.
Secure. Individuals with a secure attachment security style view themselves as
worthy and able to be loved by their attachment security figures. Other adults are
typically perceived as accepting and responsive to the individuals' needs and hence a
sense of interpersonal and intimate security is accomplished (Bartholomew & Horowitz,
1991). Secure attachment style is characterized by low dependence, low avoidance, low
anxiety, and comfort with independence (Collins & Read, 1994). In addition, secure
individuals typically score high on measures of warmth, balance of control in
relationships, and involvement in relationships (Feeney & Noller, 1996b).
Interpersonally, these individuals seek a balance between independence and intimacy
(Bartholomew & Horowitz, 1991).
Dismissing. Individuals with a dismissing attachment security possess positive
self and other models (Bartholomew & Horowitz, 1991). However, these individuals
place emphasis on autonomy and dismiss the importance of reliance on others
(Bartholomew & Horowitz, 1991). Dismissing individuals typically score high on
measures of self-confidence and avoidance but low on measures of anxiety, frequency of
crying, warmth, and emotional expressiveness (Feeney & Noller, 1996a).
Interpersonally, these individuals maintain the goal of distance and prevent others from
becoming too intimate with them (Bartholomew & Horowitz, 1991).
Fearful. Individuals with a fearful attachment security have a negative sense of
self and other (Alexander, 2003; Bartholomew & Horowitz, 1991). They avoid intimacy
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in order to prevent potential loss or rejection. Interpersonally, these individuals typically
score low on levels of romantic involvement and self-disclosure. Interestingly, fearful
individuals possess high levels of both anxiety and avoidance and are the least likely to
be in a committed relationship (Bartholomew & Horowitz, 1991).
Preoccupied. Individuals with a preoccupied attachment security maintain
negative self and positive other models (Feeney & Noller, 1996a). In order to obtain a
sense of security, preoccupied individuals attempt to gain the acceptance and approval of
others. Interpersonally, they typically score high on measures of self-disclosure, reliance
on others, emotional expressiveness, and frequency of crying. These individuals seek out
highly intimate relationships and are willing to risk their independence for intense
intimacy (Bartholomew & Horowitz, 1991). Preoccupied individuals score high on
measures of anxiety but low on measures of avoidance in relationships (Bartholomew,
1994).
Measurement of Attachment Security
Attachment security is typically measured by various self-report questionnaires
and/or the Adult Attachment Security Interview (AAI). These instruments identify the
two dimensions of attachment security (i.e., anxiety and avoidance), which comprise the
four attachment security styles: secure, dismissing, fearful, and preoccupied
(Bartholomew & Horowitz, 1991). In addition to the two dimensions of attachment
security, internal working models of self and other are used in measuring attachment
security (Shaver, Belsky, & Brennan, 2000). The AAI, a validated measure of adult
attachment security, is based on the individual's attachment security in his/her nuclear
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family as opposed to a measure of intimate attachment security (Griffin & Bartholomew,
1994), which is the focus of the present study. The AAI is an interview; therefore, the
assessment is both more in-depth and more time-consuming.
Two examples of attachment security self-report questionnaires are the
Relationship Scales Questionnaire (RSQ) and the Experiences in Close RelationshipsRevised (ECR-R). The RSQ (Browne & Winkelman, 2007; Feeney, Peterson, & Gallois,
2000; Noyes, Stuart, & Langbehn, 2003; Rubino, Barker, & Roth, 2000; Waldinger,
Schulz, & Barsky, 2006), used in this study, measures attachment security according to
the four-category model of attachment security (secure, dismissing, preoccupied, and
fearful), proposed by Bartholomew and Horowitz (1991). Unfortunately, the RSQ does
not have any reliability or validity data available but has been used in a variety research
examining the relationships between attachment security and the following: later
psychological development, hypochondriasis, therapeutic alliance, adolescent sexual
attitudes and behaviors, and adult somatization (Sibley & Liu, 2004). In contrast, the
ECR-R has been shown to be a reliable measure of adult intimate attachment security for
adults; however, the results only conclude the level of attachment anxiety and avoidance,
not the levels of the four attachment security styles (Fraley, 2005), as sought after in the
present study. Interestingly, although attachment security styles are referred to as
"categories" (type), attachment security is best measured as a continuous (level) variable
in order to obtain the utmost precise measurement (Alexander, 1993; Aspelmeier et al.,
2007; Hankin, 2006; Muller et al., 2000; Roche, Runtz, & Hunter, 1999; Stalker,
Gebotys, & Harper, 2005; Twaite & Rodriguez-Srednicki, 2004). Although some
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attachment self-report measures assess the continuity of attachment security dimensions
(i.e., level of attachment security and insecurity), there are currently no self-report
measures that assess the continuity of attachment types (i.e., the measures still categorize
individuals into either secure, preoccupied, dismissive, or fearful).
Adult Attachment Security and CSA
Some CSA and attachment security research have stressed adult attachment
security style as a mediator/moderator of the relationship between CSA and
psychological outcomes and adjustment (Alexander, 1992; Alexander, 2003; Anderson &
Alexander, 2005; Bolen, 2002; Liem & Boudewyn, 1999). Other research has explained
the effects of CSA in adulthood from an attachment theory perspective (Anderson &
Alexander, 2005; Aspelmeier et al., 2007; Browne & Finkelhor, 1986; Lewis, Griffin,
Winstead, Morrow, & Schubert, 2003; Roche et al., 1999; Swanson & Mallinckrodt,
2001; Twaite & Rodriguez-Srednicki, 2004). Presently, there is a significant amount of
literature focused specifically on the relationship between CSA and adult attachment
security in intimate relationships. Research has shown that CSA does have an impact on
adult intimate attachment security. More specifically, there is a high correlation between
CSA and adult insecure attachment security in intimate relationships, measured by selfreport attachment security questionnaires including the ECR-R, Attachment security
Style Questionnaire (ASQ), and the Relationship Questionnaire (RQ); (Heller, Swindle,
& Dusenbury, 1986; Thoits, 1986). Specifically, Swanson et al. (2001) found that female
CSA survivors were more likely than non-abused females to score higher on the
dimension of attachment security avoidance, which is indicative of insecure attachment
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security. Similarly, Aspelmeier et al. (2007) found that CSA was correlated with
diminished levels of secure adult attachment for college females in intimate adult
relationships. Lastly, Browne and Finkelhor (1986) concluded from their meta-analysis
that CSA survivors of both genders have a decreased ability to form secure intimate adult
attachment security in adulthood than non-abused individuals. Despite the negative
effects that CSA has on adult intimate attachment security, the following constructs may
have a mediating effect on this relationship: adult perceived social support, forgiveness of
the perpetrator, and internal attribution.
Social Support
Social support is defined as assistance from other individuals that is offered to
persons who are enduring stressful experiences (Heller et al., 1986; Thoits, 1986).
Specifically, social support either boosts self-esteem or is perceived by the receiver as
interpersonal help in response to an aversive event (Cohen & Hoberman, 1983; Hyman,
Gold, & Cott, 2003). There are four main types of social support (Muller & Lemieux,
2000; Schumm, Briggs-Phillips, & Hobfoll, 2006): self-esteem, appraisal, tangible, and
belonging. Self-esteem support refers to the receiver's perception that he or she is valued
by others. Perceived value may lead to healthier adjustment following the childhood
and/or adolescent abuse by disrupting the development of negative core beliefs about the
self. Appraisal support refers to the receiver's perception that help is attainable when
coping with problems. Tangible support refers to the perceived ability to obtain material
assistance if needed. Lastly, belonging support refers to the perceived availability of
individuals with whom the receiver can enjoy activities.
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Research has shown perceived social support to be considered one of the most
significant protective factors related to CSA (Liem & Boudewyn, 1999; Schumm et al.,
2006; Simpson, Rholes, & Nelligan, 1992). Unfortunately, individuals with CSA
histories may be more likely to perceive that they have less social support, experience
shame as a barrier to disclosure, and/or their attachment security style as a result of CSA
may discourage support-seeking actions (Simpson et al., 1992). For instance, securely
attached individuals are more likely to seek support as anxiety increases. In comparison,
insecurely attached individuals are less likely to seek support as anxiety increases and
instead withdraw from others emotionally and physically (Simpson et al., 1992).
According to attachment security theory discussed previously, the interpersonal
experiences one has during childhood affects the internal working models of self and
others, which in turn affects support-seeking and support-giving in adulthood (Liem &
Boudewyn, 1999). Individuals with an internal working model of self as worthy of care
and an internal working model of others as caring and supportive may be more inclined
to seek and use social supports than individuals with negative internal working models of
self and others (Enright, Freedman, & Rique, 1998).
Forgiveness
Forgiveness is defined as the willingness of an individual to refrain from negative
judgment, resentment, and uncaring treatment toward his/her wrongdoer (Enright et al.,
1998). Forgiveness entails expressing genuine compassion and love towards individuals
that have hurt them (Thompson et al., 2005; Witvliet, Ludwig, & Vander Laan, 2001).
According to Enright et al. (1998), the process of forgiveness includes the following
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phases: recovering, decision, work, and deepening. In the recovering phase, the
individual confronts his/her anger and shame; and acknowledges the potential permanent
changes that result from the wrongdoing. The decision phase involves a "change of
heart" as well as a willingness and commitment to forgive the wrongdoer. During the
work phase, the individual empathizes with the wrongdoer and accepts the pain
associated with the wrongful event. Lastly, the deepening phase involves finding
personal meaning in forgiving the wrongdoer, recognizing that he/she is not alone, and
being mindful that the wrongdoing may have implications for a new life purpose.
Research has suggested that forgiveness leads to various positive outcomes such
as psychological health, cognitive flexibility, positive affect, and increased sense of
control in one's life (Lawler-Row, Younger, Piferi, & Jones, 2006). There are specific
factors that contribute to the likelihood that a survivor will forgive his/her perpetrator: the
perpetrator's relationship to survivor, perpetrator's dominance, and attachment security
style. Research has suggested that survivors are more inclined to forgive a familial
perpetrator of CSA, regardless of attachment security style, than a non-familial
perpetrator (Tsang & Stanford, 2006). In addition, perpetrators with dominant
personalities may be more likely to be forgiven by their survivors (Tsang & Stanford,
2006). This may be because dominant individuals are usually more charming and able to
persuade the survivors to empathize and forgive them (Lawler-Row et al., 2006; Webb,
Call, Chickering, Colburn, & Heisler, 2006). Securely attached survivors have been
characterized as more forgiving, while insecurely attached survivors are less forgiving
and more avoidant (Celano, 1992).
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InternalAttribution
Internal attribution is defined as the victim of CSA blaming him/her self in
response to CSA. Specifically, the victim assumes the abuse occurred as a function of the
individual's global and lasting traits and/or the individual's behaviors (Lerner & Miller,
1978). Research has suggested that internal attribution allows the survivor to continue to
believe in a just world since it is easier to believe that perpetrator(s) acted justly in
response to a survivor who "deserved" or "instigated" the abuse (Celano, 1992). Internal
attribution may lead to specific survivor behaviors including partaking in the sexual
abuse, refusing to avoid or stop the abuse, not seeking help, and gaining pleasure during
the abuse (Janoff-Bulman, 1979).
There are two types of intemrnal attribution: characterological and behavioral.
Characterological attribution refers to the unchangeable qualities of self such as the
survivor's personality or demeanor (Janoff-Bulman, 1979). Behavioral attribution refers
to the controllable or changeable aspects of the survivor, such as his/her behaviors before,
during, and/or after the abuse (Janoff-Bulman, 1979). Behavioral attribution can be
beneficial if it increases the survivor's sense of control over the future by maintaining
focus on modifiable behaviors that will allow the victim to avoid future occurrences of
abuse (Coffey, Leitenberg, Henning, Turner, & Bennett, 1996; Janoff-Bulman, 1979;
Liem & Boudewyn, 1999).
Both types of internal attribution have been correlated with enduring negative
psychological adjustment subsequent to CSA (Coffey et al., 1996). Specifically, internal
aifribution in response to CSA can negatively impact core beliefs about self-worth and,
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hence, contribute substantially to anxiety (Ratican, 1992). In addition, CSA survivors
who blame themselves for the abuse tend to also blame themselves for other negative
events in their life over which they possess no control (Liem & Boudewyn, 1999).
Internal attribution in response to CSA can have a negative impact not only on
intrapersonal functioning, but on interpersonal functioning as well. These individuals
typically present as overly sensitive, hostile, paranoid, and controlling in adult
interpersonal relationships (Liem & Boudewyn, 1999). This increased need for control is
hypothesized to be an effort to avoid further abuse and loss (Ullman, Townsend, Filipas,
& Starzynski, 2007). Interestingly, research has suggested that there may be an
association between internal attribution and social support. Specifically, positive social
support has been shown to lead to a decreased tendency to self-blame in response to CSA
(Hyman et al., 2003). This is likely to occur because perceiving oneself as valued by
others (self-esteem support) may offset the self-blame subsequent to CSA (Higgins &
McCabe, 2001).
PresentStudy
The literature has shown that CSA may impact perceived social support,
forgiveness of the perpetrator, and internal attribution and, in turn, these constructs may
mediate the relationship between CSA and psychological adjustment (i.e., self-esteem,
psychopathology). However, the potential mediating effects of these constructs on the
relationship between CSA and adult intimate attachment security have yet to be
examined. Consequently, the purpose of this study is to explore the potential mediating
effects of perceived current social support, forgiveness of perpetrator, and internal
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attribution of CSA on the relationship between CSA and adult intimate attachment
security styles.
The hypotheses are a) perceived adulthood social support will mediate the
relationship between CSA and attachment security in adult intimate relationships (secure,
dismissing, preoccupied, and fearful attachment security styles) such that level of
attachment security style in adult CSA survivors' intimate relationships will increase as a
function of increased perceived social support; b) forgiveness of the perpetrator will
mediate the relationship between CSA and attachment security in adult intimate
relationships (secure, dismissing, preoccupied, and fearful) such that level of attachment
security style in adult CSA survivors' intimate relationships will increase as a function
of forgiveness reported by the survivor; and c) internal attribution in response to CSA
will mediate the relationship between CSA and attachment security in adult intimate
relationships (secure, dismissing, preoccupied, and fearful) such that level of attachment
security style in adult CSA survivors' intimate relationships will decrease as a function of
internal attribution.
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CHAPTER II

Method
Participants
Participants were recruited from the Psychology Department Participant Pool,
which is a pool of students taking General Psychology classes. Research participation or
writing papers about research topics is a course requirement for these classes. Students in
General Psychology classes who volunteered to participate in this study earned 60 points
towards their research requirement. Participants were recruited through the Sona System,
a database which allowed these students to sign up for this study online. In order to be
eligible for this study, individuals had to be at least eighteen years of age and a Rowan
University student. This sample of participants included both individuals who did and
did not endorse CSA experiences. Forty-five adult students in introduction to psychology
courses (24 females, 21 males) volunteered to participate in this study. Participants' ages
ranged from 18-24 years old (M = 19.26, SD = 1.45). This study was approved by the
Rowan University Institutional Review Board.
Measures
Demographic Characteristics. The Demographics questionnaire asked six
questions assessing age, gender, race/ethnicity, and whether he/she had ever been
diagnosed with a mental disorder (see Appendix A).
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Positive ChildhoodExperiences Scale. The Positive Childhood Experiences
Scale is a five item assessment created by the present researcher to provide participants
with an assessment that explored positive childhood experiences in order to offset the
other assessments in this study inquiring about negative childhood experiences.
Participants are asked to describe in a few sentences the first childhood experience that
comes to mind when answering each of the five questions. Examples of questions from
the Positive Childhood Experiences Scale include, "What was a positive life changing
moment during childhood?" and "Who in your life during childhood made a positive
impact on your life?" (see Appendix B).
The Comprehensive ChildMaltreatmentScalefor Adults. The Comprehensive
Child Maltreatment Scales for Adults (CCMS-A) is a twenty-two item instrument
assessing the perceived frequency of the following events: sexual abuse, physical abuse,
psychological abuse, witnessing family violence, and neglect (Higgins & McCabe, 2001).
Participants are asked to rate the perceived frequency of these occurrences directed to
them by their parents and other adults. The original CCMS-A items asked about the
occurrence of each event only if it occurred before the age of thirteen. In this study, the
researcher chose to ask the participants to state the age at which the experience(s)
occurred to prevent faulty recall of age. The physical abuse, psychological abuse, family
violence, and neglect statements are rated according to a five-point scale (1 = never or
almost never to 5 = very frequently). The sexual abuse statements are rated according to
a six-point scale (0

=

never, 1 = once, 2

=

twice, 3 = three to six times, 4

=

seven to

twenty times, 5 = more than twenty times). The CCMS-A has been shown to have high
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internal consistency (a = .93); (Higgins & McCabe, 2001). In a non-clinical population,
test-retest reliability at six to eight week intervals were as follows: 0.77 for witnessing
family violence, 0.62 for neglect, 0.84 for psychological abuse, 0.87 for physical abuse,
and 0.95 for sexual abuse (Higgins & McCabe, 2001). Test-retest reliability for the total
CCMS-A was 0.92 (Griffin & Bartholomew, 1994).
Relationship Scales Questionnaire. The Relationship Scales Questionnaire
(RSQ) assesses adult intimate attachment security style dimensionally according to the
four styles of attachment security: secure, dismissed, preoccupied, and fearful
(Bartholomew, 1994). These styles vary according to levels of reported anxiety and
avoidance regarding intimate adult relationships as well as levels of reported positive and
negative models of self and others. Participants rate 30 statements (1 = not at all like me
to 5 = very much like me) based on overall perception of their general relationship
patterns, as opposed to a particular relationship. Examples of statements that address
secure, dismissing, preoccupied, and fearful patterns respectively are as follows: "I find it
easy to get emotionally close to others;" "It is very important for me to feel independent;"
"I want to be completely emotionally intimate with others;" and "I worry that I will be
hurt if I allow myself to become to close to others" (Backstrom & Holmes, 2007; Browne
& Winkelman, 2007; Feeney, Peterson, Gallois, & Terry, 2000). Although no
psychometric data for the RSQ has been reported, this measure has been used in various
studies exploring attachment security (Backstrom & Holmes, 2007). Correlations
between the Relationship Questionnaire and the RSQ indicate that these two affachment
questionnaires are measuring the same construct (Backstrom & Holmes, 2007). The
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fearful and dismissing scales have high internal consistency (a = 0.79 and 0.64,
respectively), but the secure and preoccupied scales have low internal consistency (a =
0.32 and a = 0.46, respectively) (Griffin & Bartholomew, 1994). The positive self model
measured in the RSQ is negatively correlated with anxiety and the positive other model
measured in the RSQ is positively correlated with security and closeness, while
negatively correlated with avoidance and comfort with dependence (Browne &
Winkelman, 2007). In an attempt to assess construct validity, trauma symptoms were
demonstrated to be unrelated to attachment models of self and others (Cohen &
Hoberman, 1983).
InterpersonalSupport EvaluationList-General Population. The Interpersonal
Support Evaluation List (ISEL) for the general population is a multidimensional measure
that assesses perceived social support through four subscales: tangible support, appraisal
support, self-esteem support, and belonging support (Cohen & Hoberman, 1983; Hyman
et al., 2003). Tangible support refers to perceived availability of material help. Appraisal
support refers to perceived availability of others with whom he/she can discuss problems.
Self-esteem support refers to the perception that he or she is valued by others. Belonging
support refers to the perceived availability of individuals with whom he/she can enjoy
activities (Cohen, Mermelstein, Kamarck, & Hoberman, 1985).

The forty questions on

this measure were counterbalanced in order to account for social desirability (Cohen &
Hoberman, 1983). An example of a counterbalanced belonging support statement is
"Most people I know do not enjoy the same things that I do." Participants were asked to
answer each of the forty questions by selecting either "probably true"~ or "probably false".
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This general population version of the ISEL correlates 0.30 with the total score of the
Family Environmental Scale (FES), created by Moos and Moos (1974). Specifically,
correlations with the ISEL and subscales of the FES are as follows: 0.46 with
cohesiveness, 0.19 with conflict, and 0.21 with expressiveness (Cohen et al., 1985). The
ISEL-general population self-esteem support scale correlates with the Rosenberg Selfesteem scale (0.74, p < .001) (Cohen et al., 1985). Internal reliability of the ISEL-general
population ranges from 0.88 to 0.90 (Cohen et al., 1985). Similarly, the ranges for the
subscales are as follows: 0.70- 0.82 for appraisal, 0.73-0.81 for tangible support, 0.620.73 for self-esteem support, and 0.73-0.78 for belonging support (Enright et al., 1998).
EnrightForgivenessInventory. The Enright Forgiveness Inventory is a sixty item
scale that assesses the extent to which a participant forgives a wrongdoer who hurt
him/her deeply (Enright & Rique, 2004). The domains (twenty questions each) assess
emotions, behaviors, and thoughts towards the wrongdoer. Five additional questions
assess pseudo-forgiveness. In the current study, pseudo-forgiveness scores refer to
individuals who either deny the harm and/or justify it. The authors suggest that the word
"forgiveness" not be used during administration of the measure; instead the measure
should be referred to as an "attitudes" scale. For participants with CSA experiences,
directions asked that the responses be directed toward their perpetrator(s). For
participants without CSA experiences, directions indicated that their responses be
directed toward someone who has hurt them deeply. Internal consistency was reported to
be in the range of 0.67 to 0.91 (Enright & Rique, 2004). The Enright Forgiveness
Inventory positively correlates with the Wade Forgiveness Scale and does not correlate
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with the Marlowe-Crowne Social Desirability Scale, indicating construct validity for the
Enright Forgiveness Inventory (Breitenbecher, 2006).
Sexual Victimization AttributionsMeasure. The Sexual Victimization
Attributions Measure (SVAM) consists of fifty-five statements assessing the extent to
which the CSA survivor attributed blame to the following: perpetrator, societal,
chance/situational, characterological self-blame, and behavioral self-blame for his/her
CSA (Breitenbecher, 2006). The self-blame subscales are the only subscales relevant to
the present study and therefore the only ones administered. Examples of
characterological and behavioral self-blame statements were "I am a poor judge of
character" and "I was out too late", respectively. Each of the five scales has good
internal consistency: 0.71 for societal blame, 0.78 for behavioral self-blame, 0.82 for
chance/situational blame, 0.85 for characterological self-blame, and 0.93 for perpetrator
blame (Moos & Moos, 1974).
Family Environment Scale (Real Form). The Family Environment Scale (FES)
consists of the following ten subscales: cohesion, expressiveness, conflict, independence,
achievement-orientation, intellectual-cultural orientation, active-recreational orientation,
moral-religious emphasis, organization, and control. These subscales consist of nine
questions each and assess three primary familial dimensions: relationships, personal
growth, and system maintenance. For the purpose of this study, only the relationship
dimension subscales (cohesion, expressiveness, and conflict) were used. The cohesion
subscale assesses the level of commitment and support family members give each other.
The expressiveness subscale assesses the extent to which family members feel
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encouraged to act and express feelings openly. The conflict subscale assesses the amount
of open displays of anger, conflict, and/or aggression among family members. For each
statement, participants are asked to respond by choosing either true or false. The
relationship dimension is evaluated by obtaining the sum of cohesion and expressiveness
scores and subtracting conflict scores from that sum. Higher scores on the relationship
dimension are indicative of perceived family environments characterized by support,
warmth, and responsiveness (Swanson & Mallinckrodt, 2001). Internal consistency for
the relationship dimension of the FES has been reported to be 0.73 (Moos & Moos,
1974). In addition, well-documented test-retest reliability (0.52 to 0.91 for 2-month, 3month, and 12-month intervals) and content validity have been demonstrated for the FES
(Browne & Finkelhor, 1986).
SexualAbuse Severity. The present researcher created a subjective measure of
CSA severity ("In your opinion, how severe was/were your sexual abuse
experience/experiences on a scale from one to ten with one being not severe at all to
extremely severe?") in order to rule out CSA severity as a potentially confounding
variable (see Appendix C). In addition, following the subjective rate of CSA severity, the
participant was asked to choose between the following reasons why he/she perceived
his/her CSA severity as such: frequency (happened very frequently), level of force
(psychological force, physical force, or threats), relationship to perpetrator (i.e., family
versus stranger), age of occurrence, type of sexual abuse (fondling, oral, penetration), or
other (please explain). These abuse characteristics were chosen because they have been
associated with maladaptive post-abuse adjustment (Beck, Robert, & Brown, 1996).
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Beck DepressionInventory (Second edition). The second edition of the Beck
Depression Inventory (BDI-II) consists of twenty-one groups of statements assessing
domains such as sadness, pessimism, and changes in sleeping patterns. Under each of the
twenty-one headings are four statements (ranging from zero to three points), from which
the participant is asked to choose the most accurate statement reflecting how they have
been feeling within the last two weeks. For example, under the heading of"sadness", the
following statements are listed below: (0) I do not feel sad, (1) I feel sad much of the
time, (2) I am sad all the time, and (3) I am so sad or unhappy that I can't stand it. The
participant's total score on the BDI-II is calculated by summing up the point values from
their chosen statements. The total score is then matched against the following ranges in
order to determine the severity of the participants' depression: 0-13 minimal depression,
14-19 statistically significant depression, 20-28 statistically significant depression, and
29-63 severe depression. Internal consistency for the BDI-II is a = 0.92 for their
outpatient sample and a = 0.93 for college students (Beck et al., 1996). Test-retest
reliability is reported to be a = 0.93 (p < .001) (Beck et al., 1996). In order to determine
convergent validity for the BDI-II, the BDI-II and the BDI-IA (Beck Depression
Inventory-Amended) were compared. Results yielded a correlation between the two
measures of 0.93 (p < .00 1) (Claussen & Crittenden, 1991). For the present study, only
participants who did not endorse CSA were asked to complete the BDI-II. Although the
BDI-II was administered to these participants, the purpose of including the BDI-II was to
serve as a filler questionnaire so that participants who did and did not endorse CSA
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completed surveys equivalent in time. Hence, the BDI-II data was not included in the
present study.
Procedures
The study was posted on the Sona participant recruitment system as "Childhood
experiences and adulthood intimate attachment security". Once a student volunteered for
the study, the researcher sent him/her an email message confirming the date, time, and
location of the meeting to these individuals to meet in person to complete the study.
Fifteen separate sessions in classrooms were arranged for prospective participants to
attend and complete the informed consent and confirm their eligibility. The researcher
read the informed consent to the potential participants while they read along and asked
any questions. The researcher explained that some of the questions may cause
psychological distress. Consequently, the researcher provided the university counseling
center contact information as well as several other mental health contacts on the informed
consent in case emotional distress is experienced.

All completed informed consents

were placed in an envelope to keep them separate from the completed survey instruments.
All participants received identical packets of measures to be completed within
approximately one hour.
The measures assessed the following variables: demographics, existence of CSA
as well as other types of abuse, sexual abuse severity, perceived adulthood social support,
forgiveness, adult intimate attachment security, depression, and internal attribution. Both
participants with and without self-reported CSA experiences were asked to complete all
of the same measures, with the exception of the internal attribution measure (only
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measured internal attribution in response to sexual abuse), the sexual abuse severity
measure, and the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI). The two sexual abuse measures
were only filled out by participants who indicated that they experienced CSA. The BDI
was only filled out by participants who did not endorse CSA experiences. Both groups of
participants began with the demographics measure as well as the CCMS-A. The order in
which the rest of the measures were completed was dependent upon endorsement of CSA
on the CCMS-A. Participants, as a result of their endorsement of CSA, had the following
directions, "If you answered 'yes' to experiencing childhood sexual abuse, please fill out
all of the measures in this packet in order except for the Beck Depression Inventory
(BDI). If you have answered 'no' to experiencing childhood sexual abuse, please skip
the next two measures and begin with the BDI to complete the rest of the packet." The
only other measure that needed modified directions was the forgiveness measure. For
participants with childhood sexual abuse experiences, directions indicated the responses
to be directed toward their perpetrator(s). For participants without childhood sexual
abuse experiences, directions indicated their responses to be directed toward someone
who has hurt them deeply. Following an endorsement of CSA on the CCMS-A, the
participant finished the measures packet in the following order: sexual abuse severity,
SVAM, Positive Childhood Experiences Scale, FES, Enright Forgiveness Inventory,
ISEL, and RSQ. On the contrary, participants who did not endorse CSA completed the
packet in the following order after the CCMS-A: BDI, Positive Childhood Experiences
Scale, FES, Enright Forgiveness Inventory, ISEL, and RSQ.
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After completion of the measures, each participant received a form explaining the
purpose of the study and a list of resources for additional help. The researcher also sent a
mass email to all participants through the Sona System approximately three days later in
order to thank them for participating. Participants were also reminded that some negative
emotions and/or memories may arise as a result of participation and that the several
resources supplied in the informed consent and thank you statement may be beneficial for
those who are experiencing emotional distress.
Research Design and DataAnalysis
Initially, the present researcher sought to conduct a meditational analysis on the
following variables: CSA experiences, level of attachment security style, perceived
current social support, internal attribution, and forgiveness of the perpetrator. The
researcher planned to test the relationship between CSA experiences and adult intimate
attachment security patterns to determine a total effect. Subsequently, the researcher then
planned to explore the effects of CSA experiences on the following hypothesized process
variables: perceived adulthood social support, internal attribution, and forgiveness of
perpetrator. Lastly, the effects of perceived social support, internal attribution, and
forgiveness of the perpetrator on adult intimate attachment security were going to be
explored.
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CHAPTER III
Results
Descriptive Data
Demographics. The descriptive data for the participants are noted below in Table
1. Participants' ages ranged from 18-24 years of age, with the majority of participants
between the ages of 18-20 years of age (M = 19.25 years of age, SD = 1.43). Two
participants did not disclose their age during the study. Their data was not omitted for
analyses. There were 21 males and 24 females. The majority of the sample were
Caucasian (n = 31) and did not endorse being diagnosed with a mental health disorder (n
= 41). The researcher initially sought to recruit 150 participants in order to conduct a
meditational analysis. However, due to a reduction in the research participant pool, the
researcher was unable to recruit enough participants to follow through with the
meditational analysis. Consequently, the researcher conducted preliminary multiple
linear regressions.
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Table 1
Means and StandardDeviationsfor ParticipantDemographics

Standard

Age

Mean

deviation

Percentage of sample size

19.26

1.45

96% (43)

Gender
Male

47% (21)

Female

53.% (24)

Race
Caucasian

69% (31)

African American

11% (5)

Hispanic

4% (2)

Latino/Latina

7% (3)

Asian American

4% (2)

Asian and Latin

2%(1)

Middle Eastern

2%(1)

Mental health

diagnosis

Yes

11%(n=5)

No

89% (n = 40)
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Childhood and/orAdolescent Maltreatment Experiences. All participants except
one endorsed at least one form of maltreatment experience in childhood and/or
adolescence (see Table 2). Because the focus of the study was the relationship between
childhood and adolescent maltreatment, especially sexual abuse, and adult intimate
attachment, the data from the one participant who did not endorse any childhood
maltreatment was removed from further analyses. In this sample, most participants
(82%) endorsed that maltreatment occurred either occasionally, sometimes, or frequently
in childhood and/or adolescence. Participants endorsed experiencing psychological
abuse most often during childhood and/or adolescence (M = 3.89, SD = 2.66). This
suggests that most participants endorsed frequent psychological abuse in childhood
and/or adolescence. Mean scores for observing family violence suggest most participants
experienced this type of maltreatment sometimes during childhood and/or adolescence
(M = 2.36, SD = 2.06). Mean scores for physical abuse indicate childhood and
adolescent physical abuse experiences occurred occasionally (M = 1.76, SD = 1.63).
Childhood and/or adolescent neglect and sexual abuse experiences were the least
frequently endorsed forms of maltreatment (M = 0.89, SD = 1.38 and M = 1.23, SD =

4.29, respectively).
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Table 2
Mean Ratings andStandardDeviationsfor the Frequency of Child and/orAdolescent
MaltreatmentExperiences Using the CCMS-A

Standard
Mean

deviation

Median

Sample size

10.07

9.03

7

45

Physical

1.76

1.63

1

45

Psychological

3.89

2.66

3

45

Family violence

2.36

2.06

2

45

Neglect

0.89

1.38

0

44

Sexual

1.23

4.29

0

44

Total maltreatment

Note. 0 = never/almost never, 1 = occasionally, 2 = sometimes, 3 = frequently, 4 = very

frequently.

Frequency data for endorsed psychological abuse in childhood and adolescence is
presented in Table 3. Regarding psychological abuse, being yelled at sometimes during
childhood and/or adolescence was the most frequently endorsed form of psychological
abuse (n = 44). Being provoked and/or being treated in a psychologically cruel manner
was the least endorsed form of psychological abuse (n = 13).
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Table 3
Frequenciesfor PsychologicalAbuse in Childhoodand/or Adolescence (n -45)

Never/

Yelled at

Very

almost

Occasionally

Sometimes

Frequently

frequently

never (0)

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

1

7

19

10

8

19

13

8

3

2

32

8

2

2

1

Ridiculed,
embarrassed
Provoked,
cruelty

Frequency data for endorsed physical abuse in childhood and adolescence is
presented in Table 4. No participants endorsed very frequent physical abuse during
childhood and/or adolescence. The majority of participants endorsed occasional physical
punishment, no other use of violence, and no medical attention for severe physical abuse
experiences during childhood and/or adolescence (n = 13, n

respectively).
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-

34, and n = 44,

Table 4
Frequenciesfor Physical Abuse in Childhood and or Adolescence (n= 45)

Never!
almost

Very

never

Occasionally

Sometimes

Frequently

frequently

(0)

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

Il_

~ L11

Physically
punished for
wrongdoing (i.e.,

smack)

12

13

12

0

34

6

4

0

0

0

Other use of
violence (i.e.,
punch, kick)
Severely hurt

(i.e., medical
attention)

44
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Frequency data for observed family violence in childhood and adolescence is
presented in Table 5. The majority of participants endorsed observing slightly more
intra-familial psychological abuse (n = 31) than intra-familial physical abuse (n = 28).
Among those who observed intra-familial physical abuse, most endorsed observing this
familial abuse sometimes (n = 14). Participants who endorsed intra-familial
psychological abuse endorsed observing this familial abuse occasionally (n = 15).

Table 5
Frequenciesfor Observed Family Violence in Childhoodand/orAdolescence (n = 45)

Never/
almost
never

Very
Occasionally

Sometimes

Frequently

frequently

(0)

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

17

11

14

2

1

14

15

10

3

3

Family members
physically
abused
Family members
psychologically
abused
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Frequency data for neglect in childhood and adolescence is presented in Table 6.
The majority of participants did not endorse neglect experiences in childhood and/or
adolescence. Participants who did endorse such experiences reported occasional
occurrences of being shut in a room for an extended period of time and being ignored
when requesting attention (n = 13 and n = 10, respectively).

Table 6
Frequenciesfor Neglect in Childhood and/orAdolescence (n =44)

Never/
Very

Almost
Never

Occasionally

Sometimes

Frequently

Frequently

(0)

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

28

13

0

2

1

31

10

3

0

0

Shut in a
room for a
long time
Ignored
requests for
attention
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Frequency data for childhood and adolescent sexual abuse in presented in Table 7.
The majority of participants did not endorse sexual abuse experiences in childhood and/or
adolescence (n = 39 out of n = 45).
Table 7
Frequenciesfor Sexual Abuse in Childhoodand/orAdolescence (n =44)

Never

Once

Twice

(0)

(1)

(2)

3-6 times

7-20 times

>20 times

(3)

(4)

(5)

Request to
do
something
sexual

41

1

0

0

1

1

43

0

0

0

1

0

42

0

1

0

1

0

39

1

0

3

1

0

Forced to
watch
others' sex
Showed an
erect penis
Touched
your
genitals or
breasts
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Mouth put
on your
genitals

42

0

0

1

1

0

42

1

0

0

1

0

43

1

0

0

0

0

42

0

0

2

0

0

44

0

0

0

0

0

44

0

0

0

0

0

Your
mouth on
his/her
genitals
Penis in
your
vagina/anus
Finger in
your
vagina/anus
Object in
your
vagina/anus
Your penis
inside a
vagina/anus

Perceived CurrentFamily Relationship. The mean scores and standard deviations
for family relationship and its subscales are presented in Table 8. These results suggest
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participants perceived a higher level of cohesiveness than expressiveness in their current
family relationship (M = 6.76, SD = 2.14 and M = 5.38, SD = 1.81, respectively).

Similarly, the mean score for conflict suggests these participants also perceived a low
level of conflict within their current family relationship (M = 3.13, SD = 2.11). Overall,
the majority of participants from this sample perceived their current family relationship
as positive (M = 9.00, SD = 4.93).

Table 8
Mean Scores and StandardDeviationsfor Current PerceivedFamily
Relationship (n = 45)

Mean

Standard deviation

Median

9.00

4.93

10.00

Cohesiveness

6.76

2.14

7.00

Expressiveness

5.38

1.81

5.00

Conflict

3.13

2.11

3.00

Total family relationship

Note. Score range for family relationship is -18 to 36. Score ranges for cohesiveness,
expressiveness, and conflict are 0 to 18.
CurrentPerceivedInterpersonalSupport. The mean scores and standard
deviations for current perceived interpersonal support are presented in Table 9. These
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results suggest that the majority of participants in this sample perceived extremely high
levels of overall current interpersonal support (M = 34.31, SD = 4.57). The mean scores
for appraisal and tangible interpersonal support subscales were similar (M = 8.11, SD =
1.90 and M = 8.07, SD = 1.45, respectively). Participants' mean scores for belonging and
self-esteem interpersonal support subscales were the highest among all of the
interpersonal support subscales (M = 8.82, SD = 1.51 and M = 9.31, SD = 1.22). Overall,

the participants evaluated a high likelihood of having the following available: material
help (i.e., borrow a friend's car), support from someone with whom he/she can discuss
problems, someone with whom he/she can enjoy activities, and someone who considers
him/her a valuable person. Participants were most likely to currently perceive others as
considering them a valuable person and taking pride in their accomplishments (M = 9.31,
SD = 1.22).
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Table 9
Means and StandardDeviationsfor CurrentPerceivedInterpersonalSupport (n45)

Standard
Mean

deviation

Median

34.31

4.57

36.00

Appraisal

8.11

1.90

9.00

Belonging

8.82

1.51

9.00

Self-esteem

9.31

1.22

9.00

Tangible

8.07

1.45

9.00

Total support

Note. Score range for total support is 0 to 76. Score ranges for appraisal and belonging
are 0 to 20. Score ranges for self-esteem and tangible are 0 to 18.

Adult Intimate Attachment. As shown in Table 10, participants endorsed higher
levels of dismissive and secure attachment styles (M = 3.23, SD = 0.69 and M = 3.32, SD

= 0.57, respectively) than levels of preoccupied and fearful attachment styles (M = 2.92,
SD = 0.75 and M = 2.84, SD = 0.92, respectively).
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Table 10
Means and StandardDeviationsfor Adult Intimate Attachment (n

=

45)

Mean

Standard deviation

Median

Secure

3.32

0.57

3.40

Dismissive

3.23

0.69

3.20

Preoccupied

2.92

0.75

2.75

Fearful

2.84

0.92

3.00

Note. Score range for secure, dismissive, preoccupied, and fearful subscales is 0 to 5.
Forgiveness. Mean scores and standard deviations for reported forgiveness of a
wrongdoer are presented in Table 11. These results suggest most participants forgave
their wrongdoer (M = 255.98, SD = 69.04). Results suggest that there was an absence of
negative affect, cognition, and behavior toward the wrongdoer (M = 44.36, SD = 12.28,
M = 46.91, SD = 11.58, and M = 46.13, SD = 10.83, respectively). There was a lower
presence of positive affect, cognition, and behavior toward the wrongdoer (M = 35.16,
SD = 14.41, M = 42.67, SD = 13.65, and M = 40.76, SD = 14.72). Collectively, this

suggests that the majority of participants possessed negative affect, cognition, and
behavior(s) toward their wrongdoer.
Mean pseudo-forgiveness scores suggest these participants were engaging in
forgiveness, as opposed to denial or other constructs the pseudo-forgiveness subscale
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purportedly measures (M = 9.78, SD = 4.97). However, 8 participants did meet criteria
(score of at least 15 points on pseudo-forgiveness scale) for pseudo-forgiveness. Due to
high variance of each subscale, the fact that the scale may not have been completed with
an abuse perpetrator in mind, and the exploratory nature of the study, this variable was
not used in any further statistical analyses.
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Table 11
Means and StandardDeviationsfor Forgiveness (n = 44)

Standard

Total forgiveness

Mean

deviation

Median

255.98

69.04

274.00

Affect toward wrongdoer

Total affect

79.51

24.65

86.00

Positive

35.16

14.41

40.00

Negative

44.36

12.28

46.00

Cognition toward wrongdoer

Total cognition

89.58

23.92

96.00

Positive

42.67

13.65

47.00

Negative

46.91

11.58

50.00

Behavior toward wrongdoer

Total behavior

86.89

23.94

91.00

Positive

40.76

14.72

43.00

Negative

46.13

10.83

47.00

Pseudo forgiveness

Pseudo forgiveness

9.78

4.97

42

9.00

Note. Score range for total forgiveness is 0 to 360. Score range for total affect, cognition,
and behavior is 0 to 120. Score range for positive and negative (affect, cognition, and
behavior) is 0 to 60. Score range for pseudo-forgiveness is 0 to 30.

RelationshipsAmong Variable Subscales Using Two-TailedPearson Correlations
Multiple Childhoodand/orAdolescent Maltreatment Experiences. There were
statistically significant relationships between total maltreatment experiences and
endorsed physical abuse in childhood and/or adolescence (r =0.718, p = 0.000; see Table
11), endorsed psychological abuse in childhood and/or adolescence (r = 0.767, p0.000), endorsed observation of family violence in childhood and/or adolescence (r=
0.828, p = 0.000), endorsed neglect experiences in childhood and/or adolescence (r0.598,p = 0.000), and endorsed sexual abuse experiences in childhood and/or
adolescence (r = 0.775, p = 0.000).
Participants that reported experiencing physical abuse tended to report also
experiencing neglect (r - 0.486, p - 0.001), psychological abuse (r - 0.576, p -=0.000),
and observation of family violence (r = 0.604, p = 0.000) in childhood and/or
adolescence. In addition, participants who reported witnessing family violence in
childhood and/or adolescence were also likely to report experiencing physical abuse (r =
0.604,p - 0.000), sexual abuse (r

0.470, p = 0.001) and psychological abuse (r -

0.724, p = 0.000) in childhood and/or adolescence. There was a statistically significant
co-occurrence of neglect with psychological (r =0.418, p
-0.486, p =0.00 1) in childhood and/or adolescence.
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00.005) and physical abuse (r

Table 12
IntercorrelationCoefficientsfor the Comprehensive ChildhoodMaltreatmentScale for
Adults
TM

PA

TM

1.0

PA

r =0.726***

PS

FV

NE

SE

1.0

p =0.000
PS

r=.774***

r=

p =0 .000

0.5$9***

1.0

p= 0 .000
FV

r=0.833***

r=0.734***

p =0 .000

1.0

p =0.000

0.615***

p =0.0 00
NE

SE

---

r=0.603***

r=0.493**

p =0 .000

r=0.427**

r=0.371*

p= 0.001

p = 0 003

p= 0 .012

r=0.770***

r= 0.330*

r=0.293

p =0 .000

p= 0.027

p =0 .051

.

---

r

---

=

0.470**

p =0 .001

1.0

r=0.324*

p= 0 .030

Note. TM = total maltreatment; PA = physical abuse; PS = psychological abuse; FV

family violence; NE

=

neglect; SE

=

1.0

-

sexual abuse. A two-tailed Pearson correlation was

conducted for all correlational analyses.
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*p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001.

CurrentPerceivedFamily Relationship. As shown in Table 13, participants who
reported current high levels of positive perceived family relationships also reported high
levels of perceived family cohesiveness (r = 0.853, p = 0.000), high levels of perceived
family expressiveness (r = 0.782, p = 0.000), and low levels perceived family conflict (r
= -0.806, p = 0.000). There was a statistically significant relationship between current
perceived family cohesiveness and current perceived family expressiveness (r = 0.540, p
=

0.000). Participants who endorsed high levels of family conflict also endorsed low

levels of both family cohesiveness (r =-0.516, p =0.000) and family expressiveness (r = 0.426,p - 0.003).
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Table 13
IntercorrelationCoefficientsfor the Family Environment Scale

Total
relationship

Total relationship

Cohesiveness

Expressiveness

Conflict

1.0
r= 0.853***

1.0

p = 0.000

Cohesiveness

r= 0.782***

r = .540***

p = 0.000

p = .000

r = -0.806***

r = -.516***

r= -.426**

p = 0.000

p = .000

p = .003

Expressiveness

Conflict

1.0

1.0

**p<. 0 1 .***p < .0 0 1 .

CurrentPerceivedInterpersonalSupport. As shown in Table 14, there was a
statistically significant relationship between total current perceived interpersonal support
and appraisal (r = 0.803, p = 0.000; see Table 14), belonging (r = 0.813, p = 0.000), selfesteem (r = 0.490, p = 0.001), and tangible support (r = 0.829, p = 0.000). Participants
who perceived a high level of appraisal support also perceived high levels of both
belonging and tangible support (r = 0.470, p = 0.001 and r = 0.570, p = 0.000,
respectively). Similarly, participants endorsing high levels of belonging support also
endorsed high levels of tangible support (r = 0.668, p
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=

0.000).

Table 14
IntercorrelationCoefficientsfor the InterpersonalSupport EvaluationList

Total

Total support

support

Appraisal

Belonging

Self-esteem

Tangible

1.0

r = 0.803***

r = 0.813***

r = 0.490**

r = 0.829***

p = 0.000

p = 0. 0 0 0

p = 0.001

p = 0.000

1.0

r = 0.470**

r = 0.182

r= 0.570***

p = 0.001

p = 0.226

p=0.000

1.0

r = 0.268

r = 0.668***

p = 0.072

p = 0.000

1.0

r = 0.183

Appraisal

Belonging

Self-esteem

p = 0 .2 2 3
Tangible

1.0

**p <.01.***p<.001.

Adult Intimate Attachment. As shown in Table 15, participants who scored high
on levels of secure attachment also scored low on levels of dismissive (r = -0.359, p =
0.014), fearful attachment (r = -0.510, p = 0 .000), and preoccupied attachment (r
0.373, p

=

-

0.011). Interestingly, individuals possessing high levels fearful attachment
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also possessed high levels of both dismissive (r=0.433,p

0.000) and preoccupied

attachment (r = -0.326, p = 0.027).

Table 15
Intercorrelation Coefficients for the Relationship Scales Questionnaire
Secure

Dismissive

Preoccupied

Fearful

1.0

Secure

r =-~0.359*

Dismissive

1.0

p = 0 .0 1 4
Preoccupied

r

=

-0.373*

p= 0 .0 1 1
r =-~0.510***

Fearful

p= 0 .0 0 0

-0. 147

1.0

p = 0 .3 3 0
r=0.433***

r= 0.326*

p = 0 .0 0 0

p = 0 .0 2 7

1.0

p<.05. ***p<<001.

Relationship Between Maltreatment and Attachment
Participants who experienced physical and/or psychological abuse in childhood
and/or adolescence also possessed high levels of fearful attachment (r

and r 0.295, p

0.047, respectively; see Table 16).
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=0.321,p0.030

Table 16
Correlation Matrixfor Childhood and/or Adolescent Maltreatment Experiences and
Adult Intimate Attachment

Attachment

Maltreatment

Total maltreatment

Physical

Psychological

Family violence

Neglect

Sexual

Secure

Dismissive

r_=-O.097

=0.

144

Preoccupied

r

Fearful

=0.060

r=-0.195

p=o0.5 73

p =o. 3 44

p =o. 69 7

p =o. 19 8

r-O.033

r-O.013

r =-0.024

r= 0.321*

p=o. 8 29

p =o. 9 32

p=0.8 74

p=::0.030

133

r =-0.096

r=0.295*

p =o. 4 6 5

p =o. 3 84

p=o. 53 1

p =o. 0 47

r_=-O.042

=0. 149

r=0. 123

r=0.060

p=o0.78 6

p =o. 32 9

p=o. 4 22

p =o. 6 95

r_=-O.033

r=O0.018

r =-0.007

r=0.248

p=o. 83 3

p =o. 90 7

p =o. 964

p=0104

r_=-O.064

r=0.161

r= 0.136

r=0.042

p=o. 67 8

p =o. 29 6

p =o. 3 7 8

p =O.78 5

r-O. 112

r=0.

*p<. 05.
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RelationshipBetween Maltreatmentand InterpersonalSupport. As expected,
participants reporting both physical and psychological abuse in childhood and/or
adolescence reported low levels of interpersonal support (r =-0.363, p =0.013 and r
0.297, p

-

0.045, respectively; see Table 17). Participants endorsing maltreatment

experiences (r =

-0.318,p = 0.032), especially neglect (r = -0.351,p = 0.018), in

childhood and/or adolescence were likely to score low on self-esteem interpersonal
support. Reports of physical abuse in childhood and/or adolescence were related to low
levels of appraisal interpersonal support (r - -0.303, p - 0.040).
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Table 17

CorrelationMatrixfor Childhood and/or Adolescent Maltreatment Experiences and
Current Perceived Interpersonal Support

Interpersonal support

Total
Maltreatment

support

Appraisal

Total maltreatment

r= -O.284

r = 0.261

p=o. 058
Physical

Psychological

Family violence

Neglect

Sexual

Belonging

Self-esteem

Tangible

169

r= -0.318*

r=-0.118

p =o. 084

p =o. 267

p =o. 032

p = 0 .4 3 9

-0.303*

r =-0.268

r_ -0.281

r=-0.282

p=o. 013

p =o. 040

p =o.075

p=o. 061

p =o. 061

O.297*

r =-0.290

r =-0.259

r_=-0.241

p =o. 045

p =o. 051

p =o. 086

p=o. 112

p =0 .3 2 3

r-0. 133

r=-0.074

r =-0.074

r_=-0.280

r =-0.008

p =o. 384

p =o. 627

p =o. 628

p =o. 062

p = 0 .9 5 8

r =-0.235

r =-0.205

r=-0. 155

p =o. 124

p =o. 182

p= 0 .3 1 5

p =o. 018

p = 0 .8 9 6

130

r =0.000

-0. 154

r=-0.031

p =o. 399

p =o. 999

p=o. 317

p= 0 .8 4 0

r

=

r=

-. 363*

r=-0.

105

p =o. 496

r

=

r=-0.
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r=-0.

r-0.

151

r=-0.351* r =-0.020

*p< .0 5 .

Relationship Between CurrentFamily Relationship and CurrentPerceivedInterpersonal
Support.
As shown in Table 18, total current perceived family relationship was related to
total current perceived interpersonal support (r = 0.379, p = 0.009). Participants who
endorsed a positive total current perceived family relationship also had high levels of
positively evaluated perceived appraisal and belonging support (r = 0.518, p = 0.000 and
r = 0.301, p = 0.042, respectively). More specifically, participants who reported high
levels of both family cohesiveness (r = 0.395, p = 0.007) and expressiveness (r = 0.291,
p = 0.050) also reported high levels of total current perceived interpersonal support,
especially appraisal support (r = 0.510, p = 0.000 and r = 0.443, p= 0.002,
respectively). Participants who perceived high levels of family conflict also perceive low
levels of appraisal support (r = -0.322, p = 0.031).
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Table 18
CorrelationMatrixfor PerceivedFamily Relationship and CurrentPerceived
InterpersonalSupport

Interpersonal support

Family

Total

relationship

support

Total relationship

Cohesiveness

Expressiveness

Conflict

*p<.05.

**p

<.01.

Appraisal

Belonging

r = O.518***

r=O.301*

r0.038

r0.257

p=0.009

p= 0.000

p=.O42

p=O.8O6

p=.O89

r =O.395**

r =O.510***

r=O0.267

r=O0.030

r =O.276

p =O.OO7

p =O.OOO

p=O.O77

p =O.8416

pO= .O63

r =O.443**

r=O0.282

r

r=O0.120

p=O.O5O

p=O.OO2

p=O.O6O

p=O.625

p=O.433

r =-O.248

r =O-.313*

r = -O.221

r =-O.054

r =-O.174

p=O.l0l

p=O.O34

p=O.l45

p=.7241

p=.253

r=

r

0.379**

=0.291*

***p<.001.
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Self-esteem

=0.075

Tangible

RelationshipBetween PerceivedCurrentFamily Relationshipand Adult Intimate
Attachment.
Participants who perceived a high level of positive family relationship also
possessed high levels of secure attachment (r = 0.330, p = 0.025; see Table 19) and low
levels of fearful attachment (r = -0.336, p = 0.022). Participants who endorsed higher
levels of current perceived family conflict and lower levels of family expressiveness also
reported higher levels of fearful attachment (r = 0.414, p = 0.004 and r = -0.292, p =
0.049).
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Table 19
CorrelationMatrixfor PerceivedFamily RelationshipandAdult Intimate Attachment

Adult attachment

Family relationship

Total relationship

Cohesiveness

Expressiveness

Conflict

Secure

r

=

0.330*

Dismissive

r

=

-0.089

Preoccupied

r

=

0.099

Fearful

r

=

-. 336*

p=O.025

p=O.56l

p=O.516

p=O.022

r =0.281

r =0.012

r =0.041

r =-0.089

p=O.O62

p=O.994

p=O.791

p=O.56l

r =0.266

r =0.043

r =0.122

r=_

p=O.078

p=O.781

p=O.425

p=O.049

r=-0.246

r=0.258

r=-0.086

r=0.414**

p=O.103

p=O.O87

p=O573

p=.OO04

*<.05. **p < .01.
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0.292*

Relationship Between Adult Intimate Attachment and CurrentPerceivedInterpersonal
Support.
As shown in Table 20, the level of secure attachment was related to total current
perceived interpersonal support (r = 0.307, p = 0.038). Specifically, there was a
relationship between the level of secure attachment and both current perceived appraisal
and belonging support (r = 0.358, p = 0.015 and r = 0.370, p = 0.011, respectively).
Participants who endorsed higher levels of fearful attachment were more likely to
negatively evaluate current perceived appraisal interpersonal support (r = -0.472, p =
0.001).
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Table 20
CorrelationMafrix for Adult Intimate Attachment and CurrentPerceivedInterpersonal
Support

Interpersonal support

Total
Adult attachment

Secure

Dismissive

Preoccupied

Fearful

support

Appraisal

Belonging

Self-esteem

Tangible

r=0.307*

r=0.358*

r=0.370*

r=-0.147

r=0.250

p=O.038

p=O.0l5

p=O.Oll

p=0.336

p=O.O 98

r =0.194.

r =0.041

r =0.086

r =0.240

r-=0.264

p=O.2O3

p=0.79l

p=0.573

p=O.l13

p=O.O8O

r =0.114

r =0.112

r =0.235

r =-0.087

r =0.039

p=O.457

p=0.463

p==0.12O

p=0.57O

p=O.798

r = -0.242

r = 0.024

r = -0.124

p=O.110

p=O.876

p=0.4ll6

r = -0.287

p=.O53

r=

-0.472**

p=.O0l

*p<.05. **p<.ol.
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Multiple Regression Equations
Relationship Between Childhoodand/orAdolescent MaltreatmentandAdult
Intimate Attachment. Five subscales of maltreatment were regressed onto each of the
four levels of attachment individually and these equations were not statistically
significant.
RelationshipBetween Childhoodand/or Adolescent Maltreatmentand Total
CurrentPerceivedInterpersonalSupport. Five subscales of maltreatment were regressed
onto total interpersonal support and the equation was not statistically significant.
RelationshipBetween Total InterpersonalSupport andAdult Intimate Attachment.
Four subscales of adult intimate attachment were regressed onto total current perceived
total interpersonal support (See Table 21). The equation was statistically significant (F
(4,41) = 3.831, p = 0.010) and explained 27.2% of the variance in total interpersonal
support. The significant predictors were secure (t (41) = 2.405, p = 0.021), dismissive (t
(41) = 2.548, p = 0.015), preoccupied (t (41) = 2.393, p = 0.021, and fearful attachment (t
(41) = -2.265, p = 0.029).
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Table 21
Summary of Simultaneous RegressionAnalysis for Adult Intimate Attachment Variables
PredictingCurrentPerceived Total InterpersonalSupport (n = 45)
Variable

B

SE

P

t

p

Secure

3.226

1.341

0.403

2.405

0.021*

Dismissive

2.753

1.081

0.418

2.548

0.015*

Preoccupied

2.299

0.961

0.381

2.393

0.021*

Fearful

-1.876

0.829

-0.387

-2.265

0.029*

Note: B = values for the regression equation for predicting the dependent variable from
the independent variable; SE = measure of stability or sampling error ofB values;

0=

standardized coefficients; t = computed value of a t-test; p = probability that the t-values
occurred by chance; R2 = proportion of variance in the dependent variable which can be
predicted from the independent variables.
R2 = .0.272.

*p<.0 5 .

RelationshipBetween Adult Intimate Attachment andAppraisalInterpersonal
Support. Four subscales of adult intimate attachment were regressed onto total current
perceived appraisal interpersonal support (see Table 22). The equation was statistically
significant (F (4,41) = 6.435, p

=

0.000) and explained 38.6% of the variance in appraisal

interpersonal support. The significant predictors were secure (t (41) = 2.186, p = 0.035),
dismissive (t (41) = 2.715, p = 0.010), preoccupied (t (41) = 2.471,p = 0.018, and fearful
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attachments (t (41) = -3.795, p = 0.000). The four levels of attachment were also

regressed onto belonging, self-esteem, and tangible interpersonal support individually
and the equations were not statistically significant.

Table 22
Summary of Simultaneous RegressionAnalysis for Adult Intimate Attachment Variables
PredictingCurrentPerceivedAppraisalInterpersonalSupport (n

=

45)

Variable

B

SE

f

t

p

Secure

1.117

0.511

0.336

2.186

0.035*

Dismissive

1.118

0.412

0.410

2.715

0.010*

Preoccupied

0.905

0.366

0.362

2.471

0.018*

Fearful

-1.198

0.316

-0.596

-3.795

0.000***

Note: B = values for the regression equation for predicting the dependent variable from
the independent variable; SE = measure of stability or sampling error ofB values; 3 =
standardized coefficients; t = computed value of a t-test; p = probability that the t-values
occurred by chance; R2 = proportion of variance in the dependent variable which can be
predicted from the independent variables. R2 = 0.386.

*p<.05. ***p <.001.

RelationshipBetween Childhoodand/or Adolescent MaltreatmentandFamily
Relationship. The five subscales of maltreatment were regressed onto family relationship
and the equation was not statistically significant. The five subscales of maltreatment
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were also regressed onto each of the three subscales of family relationship individually
and the equations were also not statistically significant.
RelationshipBetween Childhood and/orAdolescent Maltreatmentand Total
InterpersonalSupport. The five subscales of maltreatment were regressed onto total
interpersonal support and the equation was not statistically significant. The five
subscales of maltreatment were also regressed onto each of the four subscales of
interpersonal support individually and the equations were also not statistically significant.
RelationshipBetween Family Relationship and Total InterpersonalSupport.
Three subscales of current perceived family relationship were regressed onto total current
perceived total interpersonal support. The equation was statistically significant (F (3,41)
= 3.067, p = 0.038) and explained 18.3% of the variance in total interpersonal support.
None of the family relationship subscales were significant predictors.
RelationshipBetween FamilyRelationship andAppraisalInterpersonalSupport.
Three subscales of current perceived family relationship were regressed onto current
perceived appraisal interpersonal support (see Table 23). The equation was statistically
significant (F (4,41) = 6.457, p = 0.001) and explained 32.1% of the variance in appraisal
interpersonal support. The significant predictor was family cohesiveness (t (40) = 2.424,
p = 0.020).
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Table 23
Summary of Simultaneous Regression Analysisfor Family Relationship Variables
PredictingAppraisalInterpersonalSupport (n = 45)

0

t

p

0.399

2.424

0.020*

0.163

0.226

1.444

0.156

0.138

-0.023

-0.149

0.882

B

SE

Cohesiveness

0.353

0.146

Expressiveness

0.236

Conflict

-0.021

Variable

Note: B = values for the regression equation for predicting the dependent variable from
the independent variable; SE = measure of stability or sampling error of B values; 3 =
standardized coefficients; t = computed value of a t-test; p = probability that the t-values
occurred by chance; R2 = proportion of variance in the dependent variable which can be
predicted from the independent variables. R2 = 0.321.
*p<.0 5 .

RelationshipBetween InterpersonalSupport andAdult Intimate Secure
Attachment. Four subscales of current perceived interpersonal support were regressed
onto adult intimate secure attachment (See Table 24). The equation was statistically
significant (F (4,41) = 3.670, p = 0.012) and explained 26.4% of the variance in secure
attachment. The significant predictor was belonging (t (41) = 2.233, p = 0.031)
interpersonal support.
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Table 24
Summary of Simultaneous RegressionAnalysis for InterpersonalSupport Variables
PredictingAdult Intimate Secure Attachment (n = 45)
Variable

B

SE

P

t

p

Appraisal

0.094

0.050

0.313

1.897

0.065

Belonging

0.156

0.070

0.414

2.233

0.031*

Self-esteem

-0.129

0.065

-0.276

-1.977

0.055

Tangible

-0.068

0.076

-0.176

-0.898

0.374

Note: B = values for the regression equation for predicting the dependent variable from
the independent variable; SE = measure of stability or sampling error ofB values; 3 =
standardized coefficients; t = computed value of a t-test; p = probability that the t-values
occurred by chance; R2 = proportion of variance in the dependent variable which can be
predicted from the independent variables. R2 = 0.264.
*p<.0 5 .

RelationshipBetween InterpersonalSupport andAdult Intimate Fearful
Attachment. Four subscales of current perceived interpersonal support were regressed
onto adult intimate fearful attachment (See Table 25). The equation was statistically
significant (F (4,41) = 4.736, p

=

0.003) and explained 31.6% of the variance in fearful

attachment. The significant predictors were appraisal and tangible interpersonal support
(t (41)

=

-3.921, p = 0.000 and t (41) = 2.260p

=

0.029, respectively). The four

subscales of interpersonal support were also regressed onto the other three levels of
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attachment (secure, dismissive, and preoccupied) and the equation was not statistically
significant.

Table 25
Summary of Simultaneous Regression Analysisfor InterpersonalSupport Variables
PredictingAdult Intimate FearfulAttachment (n = 45)
Variable

B

SE

R

t

p

Appraisal

-0.311

0.079

-0.624

-3.921

0.000***

Belonging

-0.144

0.112

-0.230

-1.290

0.204

Self-esteem

0.077

0.104

0.099

0.739

0.464

Tangible

0.272

0.120

0.426

2.260

0.029*

Note: B = values for the regression equation for predicting the dependent variable from
the independent variable; SE = measure of stability or sampling error of B values; 3 =
standardized coefficients; t = computed value of a t-test; p = probability that the t-values
occurred by chance; R2 = proportion of variance in the dependent variable which can be
predicted from the independent variables. R2 = 0.316.
*p < .05. ***p < .001.

RelationshipBetween Family RelationshipandAdult Intimate Fearful
Attachment. Three subscales of current perceived family relationship were regressed
onto adult intimate fearful attachment (see Table 26). The equation was statistically
significant (F (4,41) = 3.880, p = 0.015) and explained 21.7% of the variance in fearful
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attachment. The significant predictor was family conflict (t (41) = 2.644, p -0.011).
The three subscales of family relationship were also regressed onto the other three levels
of attachment (secure, dismissive, and preoccupied) and the equations were not
statistically significant.

Table 26
Summary of Simultaneous RegressionAnalysis for Family Relationship Variables
PredictingAdult Intimate FearfulAttachment (n = 45)
Variable

B

SE

Cohesiveness

0.115

0.075

Expressiveness

-0.125

Conflict

0.192

t

p

0.269

1.532

0.133

0.084

-0.246

-1.479

0147

0.071

0.441

2.644

0.011*

Note: B = values for the regression equation for predicting the dependent variable from
the independent variable; SE = measure of stability or sampling error of B values; 3 =
standardized coefficients; t = computed value of a t-test; p = probability that the t-values
occurred by chance; R2 = proportion of variance in the dependent variable which can be
predicted from the independent variables. R2 = 0.217.
*p<.0 5 .

InterpersonalSupport andFamily Relationship as Predictorsof Fearful
Attachment. As shown in Table 27, four subscales of family relationship and three
subscales of interpersonal support were regressed onto fearful attachment. The equation
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was statistically significant (F (7,37) = 5.549, p = 0.000) and predicted 51.2% of the
variance in fearful attachment. The significant predictors were family cohesion (t (37) =
2.931, p = 0.006), family conflict (t (37) = 3.007, p = 0.005), and appraisal interpersonal
support (t (37) = -4.447, p = 0.000). The three subscales of family relationship in
addition to the four subscales of interpersonal support were also regressed onto the other
three levels of attachment (secure, dismissive, and preoccupied), however, the equation
was not statistically significant.

Table 27
Summary of SimultaneousRegression Analysis for Both Family Relationship and
InterpersonalSupport VariablesPredictingAdult Intimate FearfulAttachment (n = 45)
t

p

0.465

2.931

0.006**

0.077

-0.016

-0.102

0.919

0.180

0.060

0.413

3.007

0.005**

Appraisal

-0.356

0.080

-0.737

-4.447

0.000***

Belonging

-0.096

0.101

-0.157

-0.948

0.349

Self-esteem

0.082

0.093

0.109

0.882

0.384

Tangible

0.190

0.112

0.301

1.705

0.097

B

SE

Cohesiveness

0.199

0.068

Expressiveness

-0.008

Conflict

Variable
Family relationship

Interpersonal support
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Note: B = values for the regression equation for predicting the dependent variable from
the independent variable; SE = measure of stability or sampling error of B values;

P=

standardized coefficients; t = computed value of a t-test; p = probability that the t-values
occurred by chance; R2 = proportion of variance in the dependent variable which can be
predicted from the independent variables. R2 = 0.512
**p<.01. ***p <.001
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CHAPTER IV
Discussion
The results of the study showed interrelationships among childhood and/or
adolescent maltreatment as well as the relationship between childhood and/or adolescent
maltreatment and adult intimate attachment, current perceived family relationship, and
current perceived interpersonal support. The strongest intercorrelations were found
among the following forms of childhood and/or adolescent maltreatment: physical and
psychological, physical and observation of family violence, and psychological and
observation of family violence.

These results are similar to findings from various studies

in the area of childhood and/or adolescent maltreatment. Ney, Fung, and Wickett (1994)
found that 90% of individuals who endorsed childhood physical abuse also endorsed
psychological abuse. Interestingly, previous research examining the effect of co-morbid
childhood and adolescent maltreatment experiences on subsequent adjustment found that
the most damaging combination on adjustment was physical abuse, psychological abuse,
and neglect (Claussen & Crittenden, 1991; Higgins & McCabe, 2003). These
intercorrelational findings among the five types of maltreatment also support previous
research findings evidencing the high prevalence of multiple types of maltreatment cooccurring for a single individual (Paveza, 1988). Moreover, research suggests a single
type of abuse not only has a significant likelihood of co-occurring with another form of
abuse, but specific types of abuse can be a risk factor for other types of abuse (Griffen &
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Bartholomew, 1994). Specifically, Paveza (1998) found that both witnessing family
violence and experiencing physical abuse can be risk factors for sexual abuse
experiences.
Intercorrelational findings among maltreatment may also provide support for
Paveza' s (1998) findings since the present study found statistically significant
relationships between sexual abuse and both family violence and neglect experiences in
childhood and/or adolescence. The present researcher was unable to collect data
indicating which type of maltreatment occurred first. Hence, correlations from the
present study may not be indicative of a risk-factor relationship among these forms of
maltreatment. It is important when comparing maltreatment prevalence rates among
various studies to also take into consideration the variability among different
maltreatment measures.
The present findings have several implications for the research and clinical
practice. Since there is a high co-morbidity rate of multiple maltreatment experiences, it
is imperative to be careful when interpreting results from studies that measure only one
type of maltreatment experience in isolation. The results may be misleading because the
relationships found in studies may be attributed to a single maltreatment experience,
when in reality, another unmeasured form of maltreatment and/or the combination of
multiple maltreatment experiences may be responsible for the outcome. Similarly, the
high co-occurrence of multiple abuse experiences provides more support for the
assessment of other types of abuse in therapy when one form of abuse has been
identified. As with research, it is importance to be mindful of the impact that other forms
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of abuse may have on the conceptualization of a client's functioning as well as treatment.
If other existing forms of abuse go unidentified in therapy with a client, the
conceptualization and treatment may miss crucial components that may be necessary for
successful treatment.
Participants who endorsed physical and/or psychological abuse in childhood
and/or adolescence were more likely to have higher levels of fearful attachment (possess
a negative sense of self and others, have high levels of both anxiety and avoidance in
romantic relationships, and are the least likely to be involved in romantic relationships
when compared to the other three attachment patterns). There were no other statistically
significant relationships found among the other three attachment patterns and childhood
and/or adolescent maltreatment.
Present findings on the correlations between childhood and/or adolescent physical
and psychological maltreatment partially support previous research suggesting the
relationship between early maltreatment experiences and adult attachment insecurity
(Lopez-Stane, 2007). Griffen and Bartholomew (1994) suggest a strong positive
relationship between reports of early maltreatment and adulthood insecure attachment,
specifically high degrees of preoccupied and fearful attachment patterns. Specifically,
there has been strong support for the relationship between psychological abuse and
attachment insecurity (Hovdestad, 2002).
Some findings from the present study were unable to replicate previous findings
in the domains of childhood and/or adolescent maltreatment and attachment. The present
finding that psychological and sexual abuse were not significantly intercorrelated fails to
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support previous research suggesting psychological abuse as a risk-factor for sexual
abuse (Claussen & Crittenden, 1991). This may have occurred due to the small sample
size of participants endorsing childhood sexual abuse.
Participants with physical abuse histories were less likely than those who did not
experience physical abuse to perceive an overall availability of interpersonal support,
especially a high level of availability for someone with whom to talk about problems
(appraisal support). Participants who endorsed psychological abuse in childhood and/or
adolescence were less likely than those who did not experience psychological abuse to
perceive an overall availability of interpersonal support. Participants who endorsed
neglect experiences in childhood and/or adolescence were less likely than those who did
not experience neglect to possess a positive sense of self as judged by self and others
(self-esteem support).
Findings on the relationship between physical abuse and perception of
interpersonal support provide support for previous research by Holt (2007) suggesting the
inverse relationship between early physical abuse experiences and current evaluation of
interpersonal support.
The present study's results indicating that individuals with histories of
psychological, physical, and/or neglect were less likely to perceived that support was
available to them also has clinical implications. Individuals with these histories may also
be less likely to seek help if they perceive that it may not be available, especially
physically and psychologically abused individuals who are more susceptible to high
levels of fearful attachment. Unfortunately, these less inclined help-seekers are the
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individuals who need the therapeutic assistance in processing their abusive experiences.
It will be crucial to implement early intervention for abuse survivors to provide
psychoeducation and normalization for all of their affects, cognitions, behaviors, and
ambivalence about seeking help.
Participants who evaluated their current overall family relationship as positive
were more likely to perceive a higher level of overall interpersonal support, especially a
high level of appraisal support. Specifically, participants were more likely to perceive a
high level of appraisal support as a function of family cohesiveness.
Participants who perceived a positive overall family relationship (a combination
of high levels of both cohesiveness and expressiveness and low level of conflict)
possessed a higher level of secure attachment (positive sense of self and other, low
anxiety and avoidance in romantic relationships, seeks balance of intimacy and
independence in romantic relationships) and a lower level of fearful attachment.
Participants who perceived low levels of family expressiveness were more likely to
possess higher levels of fearful attachment. As expected, participants who reported a
high level of family conflict consequently possessed a higher level of fearful attachment
in adult intimate relationships.
The present research may provide preliminary support for previous research
illustrating the relationship between perceived family relationship and adult interpersonal
adjustment when early maltreatment is involved. Specifically, research has shown that
perceived family relationship (i.e., low cohesion and expressiveness) has more of an
impact on later interpersonal adjustment than does early maltreatment experiences when
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the maltreatment experiences are in the moderate severity range, as opposed to the high
severity range (Higgins & McCabe, 2003). Furthermore, Stewart (2007) found that
perceived family environment both moderates and mediates the relationship between
early maltreatment experiences (i.e., sexual, physical, and multiple abusive experiences)
and adulthood adjustment. Moreover, the present findings suggesting the relationship
between low levels of family expressiveness and high levels of fearful attachment support
previous findings by Stewart (2007) reporting that a dysfunctional family structure was
correlated with adult intimate insecure attachment.
Present findings on the relationship between perceived family relationship and
subsequent attachment patterns may have implications for potential protective factors on
the impact of early maltreatment on adult intimate attachment. However, this is complex
because it is the individual's perception of the family relationship, rather than the actual
family relationship, that may have an influence on subsequent adjustment. This said, if
an individual has experienced physical and/or psychological abuse and consequently
possessed a higher level of fearful attachment, he/she may negatively appraise his/her
family relationship as a function of the negative internal working model of others.
Participants were more likely to possess a higher level of secure attachment if
they also perceived a high level of belonging support. Participants who perceived low
levels of appraisal support were consequently more likely to possess a higher level of
fearful attachment in adult intimate relationships. Interpersonal support and family
relationship collectively were found to predict fearful attachment. Specifically, both high
levels of family cohesiveness and conflict in conjunction with low perceived appraisal
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support were indicative of high levels of fearful attachment within an individual. There
were no intercorrelations found between self-esteem support and the other three
interpersonal support subscales. Interestingly, self-esteem support is the only subtype of
interpersonal support that involves a perception of self in terms of how they and others
evaluate them. Perhaps individuals with high (low) self-esteem would yield a higher
(lower) score on self-esteem support.
All four attachment patterns (secure, dismissive, preoccupied, and fearful) were
all significant predictors for the participants' scores on overall current perceived
interpersonal support. Participants who possessed high levels of secure, dismissive,
and/or preoccupied attachment patterns were more likely to perceive high levels of
interpersonal support. It is interesting to note that individuals possessing high levels of
dismissive attachment typically dismiss the importance of relying on others, yet they
have a positive sense of others so it makes sense that they may be receptive to seeking
interpersonal support. Similarly, individuals with predominant preoccupied attachment
also possess a positive sense of others so it also makes sense that these individuals may
be more likely to seek out interpersonal support, and thus perceive that it is more
available.
On the contrary, participants who possess higher levels of fearful attachment were
less likely to perceive high levels of interpersonal support. This finding makes sense
given that individuals who tend to relate to others in a predominant fearful manner
possess negative perceptions of others. All four attachment patterns were statistically
significant predictors of participants' perceptions of appraisal interpersonal support.
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Participants who possessed high levels of secure, dismissive, and/or preoccupied but low
levels of fearful attachment were more likely to perceive high levels of appraisal support.
With regard to attachment research, the present results on the predictive
relationship of attachment on perceived interpersonal support provides support for
previous research suggesting the linear relationship between attachment security and
help-seeking behavior (Simpson et al., 1992). Since research suggests increased helpseeking behavior occurs among more securely attached adults, it may follow that these
individuals' perceptions are congruent with their higher inclination to seek help. For
instance, if an individual is more (less) likely to seek interpersonal support as a function
of their level of attachment security (insecurity), they may subsequently perceive that
more (less) support is available.
Present findings showing the relationship between perceived interpersonal support
and subsequent attachment patterns may have implications for another potential
protective factor for the relationship between early maltreatment and adult intimate
attachment. As previously stated, it is important to note that it is the perception of
interpersonal support, not the actual interpersonal support itself (i.e., someone could
objectively have several friends but still perceive he/she does not have a high level of
support), that may be a protective factor. Importantly, someone who possesses insecure
attachment patterns as a result of early maltreatment may be less likely to perceive high
levels of interpersonal support.
Current findings delineating the predictive relationship between interpersonal
support and attachment fail to support the continuity theory of attachment since the
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results imply that a change in level of perceived interpersonal support can result to a
change in level of particular attachment patterns. This continuity theory suggests that
adult intimate attachment is typically stable (i.e., 70-80% of individuals' experience
overall consistent adult intimate attachment patterns over the lifetime) (Baldwin & Fehr,
1995; Feeney & Noller, 1992; Kirkpatrick & Hazen, 1994; Scharfe & Bartholomew,
1994; Waters, Merrick, Treboux, Crowell, & Albersheim, 2000). Importantly, 20-30% of
individuals do experience change in their attachment patterns as a function of negative
life events, however previous research has emphasized that attachment patterns are
multifaceted and their change(s) depend on various factors (Hamilton, 2000; Weinfield,
Sroufe, & Egelund, 2000).
Present findings in conjunction with previous findings providing support for the
instability of attachment patterns may provide hope for individuals possessing
predominantly insecure attachment patterns. With attachment-based therapies in practice
in addition to the research suggesting that attachment patterns can be modified, it may be
highly likely to change these negative attachment patterns. Specifically, if someone can
begin with a secure attachment base and experience negative life events (i.e.,
psychological and/or physical abuse) which in turn colors his/her attachment patterns
more insecure, then there is hope that such maladaptive changes in attachment can be
reversed and/or improved.
The important components of changing negative attachment patterns in therapy
may include: insight into the etiology of the negative attachment patterns, identification
of the context(s) in which these negative attachment behaviors are likely to be triggered
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(i.e., when an individual perceives rejection), the pros and cons of eliciting negative
internal working models (i.e., if an individual perceives others in general as unreliable
then it may follow that he/she may rarely rely on others and thus it reduces the likelihood
of becoming disappointed, however, he/she will also be less likely to experience the
pleasure of interpersonal support) and attachment behaviors (i.e., if an individual avoids
intimate relationships all together then it may follow that he/she will be less likely to
experience hurt, however, he/she is less likely to experience the pleasure of intimacy),
challenge the rigidity of the internal working models (i.e., most people are unreliable)
while replacing rigid perceptions of self and others with more realistic cognitive
appraisals (i.e., just because he/she perceived others as unreliable in the past, it does not
mean everyone after him/her will also be unreliable), identify the relationship between
negative (positive) internal working models and negative (positive) subsequent
attachment behaviors and how a self-fulfilling prophecy can emerge (i.e., if an individual
perceives that her intimate partners will abandon her, she may act in a way that pushes
the partner away to the point that he leaves her thus confirming the belief that others will
abandon her), reduce the negative consequences associated with negative attachment
behaviors while increasing the positive consequences of positive attachment behaviors,
practice positive attachment behaviors, and lastly evaluate the results.
Regarding adult intimate attachment, participants who scored high on dismissive
attachment also scored high on fearful attachment. Despite the differences in internal
working models for both attachment styles (i.e., dismissive attachment associated with
positive self and other models while fearful associated with negative sense of self and
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other) and anxiety levels (dismissive associated with low levels of anxiety while fearful
associated with high levels of anxiety), both attachment styles are associated with high
levels of avoidance in romantic relationships. As expected, participants who scored high
on secure attachment also scored low on dismissive, preoccupied, and fearful attachment.
Participants who scored high on preoccupied attachment also scored high on
fearful attachment. Both preoccupied and fearful attachments are characterized by a
negative sense of self despite their differences in internal working model of others
(preoccupied has a positive sense of other while fearful has a negative sense of other) as
well as their levels of avoidance (preoccupied has a low level of avoidance in romantic
relationships while fearful has a high level of avoidance). Both attachment patterns also
score high on anxiety in romantic relationships.
Individuals may experience avoidance toward their romantic partner and thus seek
couples therapy. A therapist conceptualizing the relationship for potential etiological
factors responsible for their avoidance may only attribute the avoidance to a single factor.
Results from the present study indicate that avoidance can be the result of high levels of
dismissive and/or fearful attachment patterns. A therapist treating couples from a single
perspective (i.e., that avoidance is the function of fearful attachment) may not be aware
of the influence of other attachment patterns present. For example, individuals with
predominantly dismissive attachment will likely experience avoidance because they value
their independence above commitment in a relationship although they possess positive
self and other models. On the contrary, individuals with predominantly fearful
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attachment may elicit avoidance behaviors because they typically distrust others and
possess negative self and others models.
Likewise, present findings also indicated that preoccupied and fearful attachment
patterns tend to co-occur in similar levels. Although preoccupied and fearful attachment
patterns differ in terms of avoidance behaviors, they are similar in relationship anxiety
and negative sense of self. Interestingly, it may be possible that anxiety occurs for
predominantly preoccupied attached individuals because they feel negatively about
themselves and thus have the desire to become enmeshed in relationships in order to
fulfill a self-love void. Anxiety may surface in response to a fear that the other person
may leave because of the negative implications that may have for self (i.e., "He/she does
not love me as much as I love him/her" or "I won't be able to be alone if he/she leaves
me").

Predominantly fearful attached individuals also possess negative evaluations of
self, however, unlike predominantly dismissively attached individuals, they also possess
negative evaluations of others. Hence, anxiety may surface because of the continual
distrust of the other person in addition to the negative feelings one has towards self (i.e.,
"I am not good enough" or "He/she will end up hurting me if I get too close"). The
combination of preoccupied and fearful predominant attachment styles is crucial to detect
because it may explain alternating anxiety and avoidance in relationships (i.e., at times an
individual may experience anxiety toward the relationship then other times may
experience, or as a result engage in, avoidance). It will be crucial to measure and account
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for multiple attachment patterns within each individual and to incorporate each of the
attachment patterns' internal working model implications in therapy.
The predominant attachment style(s) present for an individual is important to
take into consideration in terms of the therapeutic alliance. Therapeutic relationships can
be a relationship that can be perceived by clients as a close one due to the sensitive nature
of the information discussed. Hence, some clients' internal working models of others in
terms of relationships may have implications for the therapeutic alliance. Specifically,
predominantly preoccupied attached individuals may desire to become dependent on the
therapist due to their negative sense of self (i.e., may not believe one can cope on his/her
own) and positive sense of others in addition to their desire to become completely close
to others. Primarily dismissively attached individuals may dismiss the importance of
relying on a therapist for temporary assistance and, thus, may not participate in suggested
activities by the therapist in order to maintain his/her independence from others. Lastly,
predominantly fearfully attached individuals may be the least likely to seek help, and if
they do, the least likely to participate in therapy due to their negative sense of self (i.e.,
lack of confidence in self) and others (i.e., others cannot be trusted). This implication
makes sense given the present study's finding that predominantly fearfully attached
individuals were the least likely to perceive interpersonal support.
There were several limitations of the present study. First, the small sample size
may have had an impact on why some previous research was unable to be replicated. In
addition, the majority of the sample did not experience abuse in the moderate to severe
range so some of the findings may not be generalizable to this level of severity. As with
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any research assessing past events, there is the possibility of faulty memory recall
regarding severity that may have affected the results. In addition, especially when
assessing hurtful and potentially embarrassing events, some participants may have chose
not to disclose their past maltreatment experiences. Next, the CCMS-A measure for
childhood maltreatment used only a few questions to assess physical, psychological,
observation of family violence, neglect. With such few questions used for assessment,
there is the possibility of poor construct validity. Also, participants may have been rating
their attachment patterns according to their current romantic relationship, instead of their
general perceptions toward romantic relationships, which was the focus on the study.
Next, the ISEL is supposed to consist of 40 questions, however, two questions were
accidentally omitted during photocopying for the current study. Hence, one question was
missing from both the tangible and self-esteem support subscales. Lastly, the present
study's results may not be generalizable to the clinical population.
In the future, studies focusing on the attributions of maltreatment would be
beneficial in understanding how the perception of an event may have more of an impact
on subsequent functioning. For instance, although research suggests specific variables
that are indicative of severity (i.e., force, threats, closeness of perpetrator, frequency),
these criteria may not hold true for all participants. Rather than categorizing severity
levels according to these criteria, more accurate results may be gained by having
additional questions after each assessment for a particular form of maltreatment (i.e.,
after assessing the frequency and duration of the abuse, ask the participant to rate the
severity 0-10 and ask for reasons why they attributed that severity).
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It would also be interesting to launch a longitudinal study measuring whether
attachment stays the same or varies as a function of new romantic relationships, changes
in current perceived family relationship, internal attribution for maltreatment, changes in
current perceived interpersonal support, forgiveness of perpetrator, or therapeutic
intervention following a maltreatment experience. This may shed more light on whether
attachment is a continual or stable construct when maltreatment has occurred.
Similarly, it would be beneficial to study the time frame between the onset of
maltreatment experience and change in attachment patterns (i.e., internal working models
of self and other) in order to understand if there is a critical period where early
interventions may be beneficial to reduce or prevent the potential subsequent effects on
attachment.
Since there is limited research in this area, future studies should focus on the
potential differential effect of early maltreatment on romantic attachment as a function of
sexual orientation. For instance, it would be interesting to explore maltreatment
performed by a perpetrator whose gender is that which is desired romantically by the
abuse survivor in comparison to a perpetrator's gender who was not the gender the abuse
survivor desired in a romantic relationship. Specifically, would someone who has a
homosexual orientation be as affected in terms of romantic attachment if he/she was
perpetrated by someone whose gender was not the same as his/her? Similarly, would
someone with a heterosexual orientation be as affected in terms of romantic attachment if
the gender of their perpetrator was the same gender as his/her?
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Importantly, future research should explore the identification and role of
resiliency factors within the environment that may buffer the effects of both maltreatment
and negative family relationships on attachment. Similarly, the role of severity of
maltreatment and its effect on attachment should be a future research focus in order to
gain insight into which severity variables are most responsible for the negative sequelae
for attachment. Lastly, future research should explore whether maltreatment perpetrated
by a family member or stranger is worse regarding its effect on family relationship as
well as on attachment in addition to which types of maltreatment are most detrimental to
family relationships and/or attachment.
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APPENDIX A
Demographics Form
Participant ID:

Date:

1. Date of Birth
2. Gender: M or F
3. Race:
1. Caucasian
2. African American
3. Hispanic
4. Latino/Latina
5. Asian American
6. Pacific Islander
7. American Indian
8. Other
4. Has a mental health professional ever informed you that you experience(d) the
symptoms of a mental health diagnosis? Yes or No
5. If yes, please list the diagnosis/diagnoses:

6. Approximately what age(s) were you when you received the
diagnosis/diagnoses?
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APPENDIX B
Childhood Experiences
Participant ID:

Date:

Directions: For the questions below, please describe the first childhood experience that
comes to mind.
1. What was your happiest childhood memory with your family?

2. What was the nicest thing you did for a childhood friend?

3. What was a positive life-changing moment during childhood for you?

4. Who in your life during childhood made a positive impact on your life?

5. When was a time during your childhood when you stood up for yourself?
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APPENDIX C
Childhood Sexual Abuse Severity Scale
Participant ID:_Date:

Directions: Please answer the following questions as honestly as possible.
1. In your opinion, how severe was your childhood sexual abuse experience
(1 = not severe at all, 10 = extremely severe)? If you experienced multiple childhood
sexual abuse experiences, please rate your overall perception of the severity of these
experiences:
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

2. Based on your above rating, please indicate (circle) the reason(s) why you
perceived your childhood sexual abuse experience(s) at the chosen level of
severity. Please choose as many as apply:
a. It happened frequently
b. It happened infrequently
c. There was a lot of force used (psychological, physical, or threats)
d. There was not much force used
e. The perpetrator was a family member
f. The perpetrator was someone close to me (not a family member)
g. The perpetrator was a stranger
h. I was so young when it happened
i. I was older when it happened
j.

The sexual abuse included penetration

k. The sexual abuse did not include penetration
1. Other:
3. Have you ever attended therapy to address childhood sexual abuse-related
concerns? Yes or No
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4. If so, was it helpful? Yes or No
5. Approximately how old were you when you attended?_
6. Approximately how long did you attend?_____
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